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Abstract: This paper investigated the dynamic stress intensity factor (DSIF) 
at the interface in an adhesive joint under shear loading. The materials 
damage was considered. By introducing dislocation density function and 
using integral transform, the problem was reduced to algebraic equations and  
could be solved with collocation dots method in the Laplace domain. Finally, 
the time response of DSIF was calculated with the inverse Laplace integral 
transform. The conclusions show that the mode Ⅱ DSIF increases with the 
shear relaxation parameter, shear module and Poisson ratio, but decreases 
with swell relaxation parameter. Damage shielding only occurs at the initial 
stage of crack propagation. The singular index of crack tip is -0.5 and 
independent on the physical parameters and damage conditions of materials 
and time. The oscillatory index is controlled by viscoelastic material 
parameters. 
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Introduction 
Adhesively bonded joints have been increasingly used in design and manufacture 
of aerospace structures, such as space shuttle, secondary planet, space station and 
spaceship. High fracture toughness and resistance to fatigue damage are normally 
expected in these structures due to the distribution of stresses over a bonded region is 
less critical than in other fastening structures. Failures in adhesively bonded joints are 
mainly of two types, adhesive and cohesive, occurring mainly due to the interfacial 
cracking induced by imperfections in the fabrication process and environmental 
factors, and then interfacial cracking is considered as the main failure mechanism in 
adhesively bonded joints. To maintain the structure integrity, it is critical to gain a 
better understanding of the crack propagation along an interface and how to 
characterize the interfacial fracture toughness. The materials may experience damage 
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under extreme environmental conditions. For example, a spacecraft during launching, 
manned or orbit flying may be subjected to various working environments, like high 
vacuum, thermal cycling, ultraviolet irradiation, electron radiation, etc. In addition, 
residual stress caused by thermal mismatch between different materials can 
deteriorate the interfaces in an adhesively bonded joint [1-5].  
Up to now, very limited work has been directed to the fracture behavior of interface 
cracks with considering materials damage. Adopting dual integral equation method, 
Roberta [6] studied the stress intensity factor and opening displacement of adhesively 
bonded material interface with damage. Three-dimensional parametric finite element 
model was used in Ref. [7] to assess the stress intensity factor in debonding and 
damage accumulation in a composite patch. A set of stress-based polynomial failure 
criteria were used. Under creep loadings, the crack growth in adhesive joints was 
experimentally investigated using carbon paint method and scanning electron 
microscopy [8]. Gurson porous material model was used by Guo et al [9] in a ductile 
film with elastic substrates. The results showed that the size of the voids played a 
major role in forming the damage zones. The failure of multi-layer adhesive 
specimens under impact loading was also investiagted [10]. However, it should be 
pointed out that in all investigations mentioned above, the material viscoelasticity was 
not taken into account when subjected to dynamic loading.  
Within the framework of fracture mechanics, crack propagation along an interface 
between an elastic substrate and the visoelastic adhesive layer can still be treatment 
using continuum mechanics. Due to the high stresses close to a crack tip, the initiation 
and evolution of damage zone may dominate the crack [11, 12]. Therefore, in this study, 
both damage and fracture mechanics will be used to analyze the dynamic stress 
intensity factor (DSIF) for the interface crack in an adhesive joint. 
 
1 Statement of Model 
A schematic of adhesive bonded material with an interfacial crack is shown in Fig.1, 
Suppose the adhesive bonded material being elastic, while the adhesive layer being 
visco-elastic, the length of Griffith crack is 2a, the thickness of adhesive layer is h, 
and the shear load is applied on the crack surface. 
 
2 Constitutive Relation  
For a viscoelastic material, the integral relaxation constitutive equation with 
damage can be expressed as  
( ) ( ) ( ) ττ
τετσ dxx,tGx,t t klijklij ∫ ∞− ∂∂−= ,                   (1)  
Here,  is tensor relaxation function and ijklG ( )nijklijkl GG ω−= 10 , where ω  is damage 
variable,  is a parameter reflecting the environment effect on damage and 
deformation. Assuming the material is isotropic, Laplace integral transform turns Eq. 
(1) into  
n
  ( ) 3/*1*2****1* GGPPG ijkkijij −+= δεεσ                     (2)  
where P  is Laplace transform parameter, * denotes Laplace transform sign,  and *1G
*
2G
 [13] are shear and swell relaxation variables of viscoelastic material with damage in 
the Laplace domain, respectively.  
For convenience, the following equations should be introduced, i.e.  
( ) ( ) 1tt1101 e-1 −= αωGtG , ( ) ( ) 1tt1202 e-1 −= αωGtG               (3) 
where ,  are shear and swell relaxation factors, respectively.  is relaxation 
time, 
10G 20G 1t
α  is the parameter of external factors on damage and deformation of material, 
and 1ω  is damage variable deduced from damage constitutive equation of 
Kachanov-Rabotnov type considering shearing yield [14].  
The damage evolution can be evaluated by  
( ) 1111 11 γω ftt−−=                          (4) 
where  is the time from material damage to failure, 1ft 1γ  is influence parameter of 
external factors on damage and evolution [14]. Uniting the damage variable 1ω  and 
the shear and swell relaxation variables, there are 
( ) ( ) 111101 1 ttf ettGtG −−= γα , ( ) ( ) 111202 1 ttf ettGtG −−= γα            (5) 
On the other hand, the constitutive equation for an elastic material with damage is  
ijkkijij δλεμεσ 000 2 +=                        (6) 
where μ  and λ  [13] are Lame parameters, ( )νωμμ 20 1−= , , ( )νωλλ 20 1−= 2ω  is 
material damage variable, 0μ , 0λ  and ν  are material constants related with 
environment factor.  
  Again, the damage evolution can be estimated by  
( ) 2122 11 γω ftt−−=                           (7) 
where  is the time from material damage to the final failure, 2ft 2γ  is influence 
parameter of external factors on material damage and evolution [14]. Uniting the 
damage variable 2ω  and the Lame parameters, there are  
( ) 220 1 γνμμ ftt−= , ( ) 220 1 γνλλ ftt−=                   (8) 
In plain strain and small deformation, using Eq. (2), motion and geometric 
equations, the governing equations of a viscoelastic material with damage in Laplace 
and Fourier domains are as follows 
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where  is displacement, u u  is Fourier transform of , and u s  is Fourier transform 
parameter.  
The displacement expressions in Laplace and Fourier domains with unknown 
functions can be deduced from Eq. (9), and using Eq. (2) and geometric equation 
under small deformation, the stress expressions with unknown functions could be 
obtained, then the displacement and stress expressions in Laplace domain are obtained 
after inverse Fourier transform .  [15]
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where  are unknown functions, , , ( )sPFj , ( 4-1=j ) jn jm ( )sPAj , , ,  
 are shown in Appendix A 
( )sPB j , ( )sPC j ,
( 4-1=j )
The displacement and stress of elastic material could be got by the same way [15]. 
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where ( )sPF j ,0 ( 4-1 )=j  are unknown functions, , , , , 
  can be found in Appendix B 
jn0 jm0 ( )sPA j ,0 ( )sPB j ,0
( )sPC j ,0 ( 4-1=j )
 
3 Boundary Conditions  
The normal stress and shear stress are zero at the boundary of ±∞→y , i.e. 
0,0 00 == ±∞→±∞→ yxyyyy σσ                        (12a) 
The normal stress, shear stress and displacement are considered to be continuous at 
the interface of hy =  
hyyyhyyy == = 0σσ , hyxyhyxy == = 0σσ , hyxhyx uu == = 0 , hyyhyy uu == = 0       (12b) 
The mixed boundary conditions on the plane of 0=y  with a crack  
( ) ( )0,0, −=+ xuxu 0xx , ( ) ( )0,0, −=+ xuxu 0yy , ax >                (12c) 
( ) 00, =±xyyσ , ( ) ( )tHpxxy 00, =±σ , ax <                  (12d) 
 
4 Singularity at the Interface Crack Tip 
To deal with the singularity at a crack tip, it is necessary to introduce the 
dislocation density functions ( )χ*if )2,1( =i . Considering the Eqs. (10a-b) and Eqs. 
(11a-b) for displacement and stress, the Eqs. (12a-b) for the boundary conditions and 
the interface, we have the singular integral equations [15]   
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where  are the functions of ( )χ*if ( )sPFj , ( )4-1=j  and ( )sPF j ,0 ( )4-1=j ,  and ( )χ*if
( )χ,0,1rLij , ( ) meet Holder condition in (-1,1), and  is interpolation dots, , 2,1=i,j 1r ijA
( )χ,0,1rLij , ( ) are given in Appendix C. 2,1=i,j
The single-valued condition of the singular integral equations can be written as 
( ) 01
1
* =∫− χχ df j   ( )2,1=j                         (14) 
Adopting Gauss integral formula [16], the unknown variables in the singular integral 
equations are defined as  
( ) ( ) ( )**1*1 χωχχ Ff = , ( ) ( ) ( )**2*2 χωχχ Ff =                  (15) 
where  is the basic solution of the singular integral equations. 
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Considering the similar format of constitutive equation of elastic and viscoelastic 
material in Laplace domain, the Dundurs parameters can be used to describe the 
interface mismatch between the elastic and viscoelastic materials, and the Dundurs 
parameter could be expressed as ( ) ( )( ) ( )11 11 *1*2*2*1
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 is shear modulus, and ( 2,1* =iiμ ) ( )2,143 ** =−= iki ν  for plane strain condition and 
subscript 1 and 2 denote the elastic material and viscoelastic material, respectively. In 
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constants of the two materials.  
The variation of β , ε  and δ  with the elastic constants of the viscoelastic 
material are shown in Figs. 2-7. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 showed the effect of shear and swell 
relaxation factors on Dundurs parameter β . β  increases with the shear relaxation 
factor , but decreases with the swell relaxation factor . In other words,  
and  significantly affect the interface mismatch. Fig.4 and Fig.5 showed the 
effect of shear and swell relaxation factors on the oscillatory index. The variation of 
the oscillatory index with shear and swell relaxation factors is similar to the Dundurs 
parameter
10G 20G 10G
20G
β . Fig.6 and Fig.7 showed the effect of shear and swell relaxation factors 
on singular index, it gives that the singular index is -0.5 and independent on the shear 
and swell relaxation factors and time, and this is consistent with the conclusion of ref. 
[17], that is under harmonic loading of low frequency and high frequency, the 
singularity of interface crack between two different viscoelastic materials is same with 
elastic materials. 
Using gauss-Jacobin integral formula [18], we have 
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The singular integral formations of Gauss-Jacobi integral formula [18] are  
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Substituting formula (16) and (17) into Eq. (13), the linear algebra equations about 
Integral dot functions , ( )n*1 χF ( )n*2 χF  are obtained, i.e. 
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Using single-valued condition (14), the unknown coefficients  and  
in Eq.(18) , can be solved by using the Collocation method 
( )n*1 χF ( )n*2 χF
[19].  
 
5 Mode  Ⅱ DSIF of Adhesively Bonded Material with Damage 
Under shear loading, although the stress state of crack front is complex, mode Ⅱ 
stress state is dominant. In this work, the time response curves of mode Ⅱ DSIF at 
crack tip and the influence of material physical parameters on DSIF were 
investigated. 
Under small-scale yielding, for an interfacial crack, the traction on the bonding 
surface ahead of a crack-tip is given by [20]
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where r  and θ  are polar coordinates centered at the crack tip,  denotes an 
arbitrary length to normalize the distance 
l
r . 
In Laplace domain, the mode Ⅱ DSIF in crack tip may be expressed as 
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Supposing , the DSIF may be simplified as al =
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The mode Ⅱ DSIF could be got in time domain after inversing Laplace transform 
to Eq.(19), and it is related with material parameter and time. For convenience, we 
introduce some dimensionless parameters, 01 / aa=α , 02 / hh=α , f111 /tts = , , f212 /tts =
0101 /GG=η , 0202 /GG=η , 01 /γ μμ= , 02 /γ λλ= , and the damage variables 11 γαβ = , 
22 γνβ = . The material constants are selected as, , , 
, , , . Fig.8-11 show 
ma 30 101
−×= mh 50 101 −×=
paG 90 108.1 ×= pa90 105.2 ×=λ pa90 105.2 ×=μ 30 1200kg/m== ρρ
the influence of material constants 1η , 2η , ,  on the time response curves of 
the mode Ⅱ DSIF. The shear and swell relaxation factors of viscoelastic material, and 
two Lame parameters of elastic material, are physically determined by interaction 
force between the atoms or molecules. The bigger the interaction force, the bigger the 
resistance to deformation, and the bigger 
1γ 2γ
the physical parameters of materials. When 
the physical parameters are fixed, on the beginning of crack propagating, the 
increasing amplitude of DSIF is very limited; but after reaching certain critical state 
which can be determined by experiment, the increasing amplitude of DSIF is very 
obvious until material failure. The reason may be damage shield crack propagating at 
first stage and the oscillatory character of singularity at interface crack tip, which will 
increase roughness of material, and with crack further growth, damage will expedite 
material deterioration and failure, therefore the DSIF increase significantly. 
In Figs. 8-9, mode Ⅱ DSIF gradually increases with the increase of shear relaxation 
variable of viscoelastic material parameter, but reduces with the increase of swell 
relaxation variable. With the increase of shear relaxation variable, the material 
resistance to shear deformation is improved, and mode Ⅱ DSIF increases. The 
influence mechanism of swell relaxation variable on fracture toughness is opposite. 
With the increase of swell relaxation variable, the material resistance to shear 
deformation is weakened, and mode Ⅱ DSIF decreases. In Fig.10, the mode Ⅱ DSIF 
gradually increases with the shear module of elastic material due to the increased 
material resistance to shear deformation. As shown in Fig.11, the mode Ⅱ DSIF 
gradually increases with the Lame parameter λ  of elastic material. When shear 
module is fixed, Poisson ratio increases with Lame parameter λ  since Poisson ratio 
reflects the transverse deformation of a material.  
 
6 Conclusions 
In this study, we investiagted the influence of physical parameters of materials on 
DSIF in adhesively bonded joints under shear (model II) loading with considering 
material damage. It is shown materials damage significantly affect the variation of 
DSIF and some conclusions can be drawn:  
(1) The singular index is -0.5 and is independent on the physical parameters and 
damage conditions of materials and the time. The oscillatory index is controlled 
by the physical parameters of viscoelastic materials. 
(2) On the beginning of crack propagating, the amplitude of DSIF is very limited; 
but increases with further propagation.  
(3) The mode Ⅱ DSIF gradually increases with the shear relaxation variable but 
reduces with the swell relaxation variable.  
(4) The mode Ⅱ DSIF gradually increases with the shear module and Poisson ratio. 
Thus, the influence of the elastic substrate on DSIF can not be ignored. 
It is expected that the DSIF can be reduced by adjusting the elastic substrate and 
the visoelastic adhesive layer of adhesively bonded joints using the effect of physical 
parameters on the DSIF. 
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Figure Captions 
 
Figure 1 A interface crack in an adhesively bonded joint  
Figure 2 the effect of shear relaxation factor of viscoelastic material on Dundurs 
parameter 
Figure 3 the effect of swell relaxation factor of viscoelastic material on Dundurs 
parameter 
Figure 4 the effect of shear relaxation factor of viscoelastic material on oscillatory 
index 
Figure 5 the effect of swell relaxation factor of viscoelastic material on oscillatory 
index 
Figure 6 the effect of shear relaxation factor of viscoelastic material on singular index 
Figure 7 the effect of swell relaxation factor of viscoelastic material on singular index 
Figure 8 The  curves in the interface crack tip for different tpK −0II / 1η  
Figure 9 The  curves in the interface crack tip for different tpK −0II / 2η  
Figure 10 The  curves in the interface crack tip for different  tpK −0II / 1γ
Figure 11 The  curves in the interface crack tip for different  tpK −0II / 2γ
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